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Meeting Minutes 
AIS PATROL 2021 ROUNDUP MEETING 

 
 

MEETING ATTENDEES:   
The 2021 AIS Patrol Roundup Meeting was held Saturday, October 2 via Zoom.  
Attendees included: Maria Gross, Don Yurewicz, Theresa Einhorn, Rose Hache, Dean 
Malouta, John Edgerton, Tim Keith, Bill Petry, Gitch Whalen, Barbara Bowen, Ace 
Tarberry, Shana Enos, Gloria Brennan, Jacqueline Stanton, Lynn and Bob Lauben, 
Christie & Richie Girouard, Kathy Siranosian, Brad Gaudreault, Sheila Drinkwater and 
Jim Proulx.   

 
 
INTRODUCTIONS: 

• New patrollers were introduced: Gloria Brennan, Sheila Drinkwater, Shana 
and Ken Enos 

• Went around the screen to briefly introduce ourselves and mention where we live.  Note 
to Don Paige Brook is also known as White’s Cove. 

• Maria asked for general comments about this past season and if anyone had trouble. 
 

Jackie Stanton: Very windy.  John Edgerton: yes, very windy, 18-20 knots at least 3 days 
a week. 
John also stated that the lake level was high, highest in 50 years.  Kathy says that is true 
in her cove & cut down on vegetation. 
Dean saw less lily pad growth because of high water and cooler temperatures.    
Jackie Stanton asked how tall does milfoil grows? Maria:  invasives grow over the winter 
and can be quite tall.  Don says that’s why it’s important to go out in early spring.  Maria 
said Cliff does not go out until late June, early July. 
Maria:  keep your eye out for something that is tall under the water.  

 
 
 

IMPORTANCE OF PATROLLING: 
Don presented news about the Cushman Pond in Lovell, ME – illustrates the 
importance of early detection because once invasives become entrenched they 
become very difficult to eradicate.  
https://www.conwaydailysun.com/news/local/cushman‐pond‐caretakers‐announce‐victory‐
over‐milfoil/article_cb799540‐0f15‐11ec‐ad70‐4b6b3a036711.html 

 

 
 

TOPICS FOR FEEDBACK: 
• Plant Guides:  Maria asked how the new ID Plant Guides worked? Were the photos 

and drawings helpful? Did you take out both guides (invasives and natives). 
 

Dean - they were extremely helpful.  Tim says same; makes it easier to go out in the 
kayak without carrying heavy books.   
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The general answer to the question of which guide they took out was “both”.   
 

Rose – I need pictures of what is NOT ok.  I study the website visuals before I go out.  
SIMPLER IS BETTER – make it more like a Dummy’s Guide to Visual Guides. 
 
Discussion followed about how it is to have hands-on introduction to the invasive plants 
– i.e., it is helpful to be able to touch something.   Cliff brought samples of the invasive 
spiny naiad to the picnic and several comments were made about how helpful that was.  
Maria says it may be a good idea for her to ask Cliff for samples and she and Don could 
keep samples in their refrigerators next summer to show to patrollers.  Dean emphasized 
you should not take samples out onto the lake.   
 
Maria emphasized the importance of collecting specimens so that you can look at the 
plants in more detail – pull the plant out of the lake and get a specimen – “jerk in out”.    
She said it’s important to get a grabber – a “critical tool” - so that you can reach further 
down into the lake.  She said she & Don will investigate grabbers to recommend for 
next year. 
 
Maria’s finished this discussion by encouraging the use of the Blog’s folders titled 
“Plants,” “Animals,” “Invasives” for additional info and to use patrol postings to 
share/learn about new plant/animal sightings. 

 
 

• Maps: Maria discussed maps on the website.  Don asked everyone to use the maps to 
track which grids they’ve been to over the course of the summer.  It would be very 
helpful in tabulating which parts of the lake have been covered and which areas need 
more attention.  We will do a poll in the spring to see who needs new sets of maps for 
their zones. 

 
 

• Training: Maria asked who would like additional training and emphasized the benefits 
of patrolling with one or more of us together and periodically patrolling at different sites. 

o See interesting new plants; Sharpens scanning skills 
o More eyes the better on any one location 
o Enhances team values to teach and learn with each other 
 

Christie – if we make a date to go out to train with Maria, we could send out an email and 
invite additional people to join us. 
 
Maria, I would like to reach out to you and go out with you on your individual zones.  Don and 
I had an additional idea that we could meet in spots where there is an amazing array of plants. 
 
Don offered the use of kayaks to do training from his shore.  Rose said yes, Gloria said yes, 
and Maria terminated this discussion. 
Maria says if anyone wants to go out with me or Don just let us know.  
Maria says take your grandchildren out with you. 
 
MARIA ASKED:  Who can off to cover another part of the lake outside their assigned 
zone(s) -she asks people to keep that in mind next year. 
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•    Recruitment: A part of the Patrol’s mission is to enhance community awareness and to 

recruit a new patroller.  Remember this is part of our mission. 
 
BLOG: Brief review of what is available on the Blog 

• Blog expands on the information provided by the ID Guide’s info Conway Lake’s 
native plants and potential invasives. 

• Remember ALL patrol zone maps are available with grids in the Reference/Maps tab of 
the website. 

• Maria asked if everyone was receiving notifications of new posts. Dean says he has 
never received any notifications. Don says he will re-send the email on how to request 
notifications of new posts.  Maria asked if anyone else has had that problem and no one 
said so.  

 
PROTOCOLS: 

• Maria explained there is now a set of protocols for action to be taken in the event of an 
infestation of invasive plants or animals.  They were developed with input from 
Amanda McQuade & Amy Smagula (NH DES). 

• They are now on the Blog under the folder “How To”. 
• We will review the protocols at next year’s Spring Kickoff meeting. Critical to know 

their contents and how to implement. 
 

 

WEBINARS:  
Maria mentioned the webinars put out by the NH Lakes Dept.  One of them included a 
discussion about Cyanobacteria by Amanda McQuade.  Maria then talked about cyanobacteria 
and the discovery of a low toxicity form called Rivularia that was found in the lake last year.  
Rivularia looks very similar to a protozoan called Ophrydium and the two cannot be 
distinguished except by microscopic examination.  
 
Amy in her webinar has a section on collecting and scooping out algal mats on the lake 
bottom. She says it’s better to leave it alone and leave it in the water because it gives nutrients 
to the water and taking them out leaves space for cyanobacteria. 
 
If someone has learned something about lake mgt or patrolling please let us know or post it so 
that there can be a general conversation.  

 

WORKSHOPS: 
•    Intrinsic value of seeing and touching Cliff’s plant samples. Yearly. 
•    Potential of the webinars developed by both NH Lakes and Maine’s LSM web 

sites. Become members and keep informed! 
•    Each/any of us could take the opportunity of learning something in detail and 

presenting the research to others in the AIS Patrol. 
 

 
 

NEW NEWS: 
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• Amy’s worries: Hydrilla. Maria then described what Hydrilla looks like; it’s found in all 
the states around us; the ducks eat the seeds and can spread the plant in their droppings. 

 
• The spiny water naiad has a resistant spiky feel. Maria says stick your hand into water if 

you see native water naiad to be sure it’s not the invasive form.  
 

• Tools: Make the long-reach grabber a must in the patrol bag.   
 
• Don presented new findings using a tool called DEEPER Sonar. It records the depth of 

the lake and shows the distribution of vegetation on the lake floor. The data will be used 
to generate a new depth map of the lake giving a better representation of the extent of the 
photic zone that controls the limits of aquatic plants in the lake.   

 
• Dean showed a viewing bucket that he had purchased to help spot subaqueous plants in 

the lake.  Maria asked John about a viewing box that he had constructed years ago – he 
said he used Lexan instead of Plexiglass and scrap lumber. John said he ties it to the 
boat and floats it next to his kayak.  Maria said she had used John’s box and that it was 
lightweight and provided a wide view of the lake floor.   

 
• Maria said that CLCA’s Board subcommittee for AIS agreed to set up a trail camera at 

South Cove to monitor boat activity.    Eaton Selectman agreed that it would be a good 
idea to monitor the use of the lake by using a camera.  It was set up high in a tree and we 
collected a few weeks of photos before someone stole it.  Steve says he will get another 
one and chain it or nail it to the tree or maybe get one that remotely transmit.  Property 
owners, the CLCA Board, and Eaton Selectman all agree that we need this information.   

 
KEY DATES FOR 2022: 

•    Spring Kickoff: On the 2nd Saturday after July 4th @9:00am. 
• Mid-summer BBQ: On the Thursday after the annual CLCA meeting that is 

always on the first Saturday in August.  Location TBA, 4-6pm 
o Jackie Stanton’s request: Perhaps we could alternate from 2nd week to 3rd 

every other year.  Maria’s conclusion:  we will re-visit  
•    Fall Roundup: On the first Saturday in October @ 9:00am.  

 
Discussion: Request was made to change Saturday mornings to weekday evenings. 
Maria asked people if they’d prefer a weekday evening.  No one responded.  Maria said 
we would look at this again and Don and I will call it.   
 
Maria talked about Zoom vs in person.  One advantage of Zoom is that Don can share 
screen and potentially more people can attend. 

 
FINAL COMMENTS: 

Dean – commented that that lake has been busier in last 2 years vs previous 20 years.  
He thanked everyone here for protecting the lake. 
 
Dean also noted there has been an increase in renters that allow others to use their boats 
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and bring jet skis to the lake.  He mentioned a neighbor using his home for rentals that 
have had 20 or more people staying at the home and putting a strain the septic system - 
it had to be emptied EVERY WEEK.  Dean is worried about possible effects on the 
lake.  It is problem for noise and pollution.  Dean intends to become more proactive.  If 
the town is not going to enforce STR laws then it will be necessary to call the police 
more often.   Christie said that you cannot rent to more than 14 people.   
 
Rose reminded us that it is important to contact the City (Mr. Pandora) when you see 
something that should be corrected.  Dean & Sheila want to know name of Marine 
patroller who lives on the lake in the summer. 
 
 

ACTION ITEMS FOR 2020: 
• Investigate moving AIS picnic to 3rd Thursday of August rather than 2nd Thursday. 
• Recommendations for patrol equipment –  

o Grabbers/reachers. 
o Zone maps for patrollers that need new copies. 
o Additional vests? 

• Check that all members have access to Blog and can subscribe to notifications. 
• Plan new ways to get on lake and train members. 
• Notify Cliff that we would like to obtain additional samples of invsive plants to keep at 

Maria’s and Don’s homes. 
• Review Protocol document at Spring Kickoff meeting. 
• Update Blog plant and animal descriptions – add Clasping Leaf Pondweed to Blog and 

the next edition of Native Plant ID Sheet. 
 
 

ADJOURN 
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